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W
What W
We Think…
…….
The debate raging in the halls
h
of the Fed
deral Reserve
e,
now being played out in a most public way
w across
mainstream media
m
is at once intriguing and
a instructive
e.
Intriguing bec
cause it shedss significant lig
ght onto the
machinationss of Bernanke’’s Fed in contrast to that of
his guarded and
a rarely-cha
allenged predecessor.
Instructive be
ecause it demonstrates just what is at
stake and wh
hy the Fed is faced with succh a difficult
analysis of wh
hat is the corrrect path forward. Of course
e
the challenge
es facing the Fed
F are often difficult, and
one always ru
un the risk of looking at the
e past through
rose coloured
d glasses – who
w would den
ny the Fed
faced enormo
ous challenge
es in 2008. Ho
owever today’s
cocktail of mo
onetary and fiscal policies (many
(
of
uncertain con
nsequences), commodity markets,
m
failing
U.S. housing sector, sovere
eign debt problems, natura
al
disasters and
d restless regimes is particu
ularly potent
and necessita
ates thoughtfu
ul and measurred response..
For investors the challenge
e is even grea
ater as they
must also dig
gest the one additional ingre
edient of Fed
policy itself.
At this particu
ular junction with
w the Federal Reserve
having clearlyy exceeded itts traditional ro
ole of
engaging in monetary
m
policy through short-term
interest rates, it is more important than ever
e
to
w
way the wind is blowing at the Fed.
understand which
As outgoing Fed
F governorr Kevin Warsh noted in a
November op
p-ed piece in the Wall Stree
et Journal:
“The Fed's increased presence in the market
m
for long
goses nontrivia
al risks that
term Treasuryy securities po
bear watching. The prices assigned to Treasury
T
ate – are the foundation
f
securities – the risk-free ra
he price of virttually every assset in the
from which th
world is calcu
ulated.”
Bernanke is clearly
c
on the dovish-side, and
a as
Chairman, on
ne would assu
ume his opinio
on carries morre
weight than the rest; howe
ever his desire
e to promote
transparencyy and his sancttion of vocal dissent
d
may
suggest othe
erwise. Never--the-less, he has
h remained
committed to
o the non-tradiitional moneta
ary policies
already enacted, and has suggested
s
tha
at he is not ye
et
worried abou
ut the inflation. Of the more vocal
members of the
t FOMC, Wiilliam Dudley (New
(
York
Fed), and Bill Evans (Chicago Fed) appear to support
Bernanke’s current
c
policies. On the othe
er-hand
Richard Fishe
er (Dallas Fed)), Narayana Ko
ocherlakota
(Minneapolis Fed), Charless Plosser (Phila
adelphia Fed)

and non-member James Bullard
d (St. Louis Fe
ed) have
all be
een outspoke
en in either disssention or tendency
towaards hawkish p
policies going
g forward. Thiss may be
a situ
uation where the silent majority holds the
e balance,
and much of that m
majority (non-district Fed go
overnors
on th
he FOMC) see
em to supportt the house vie
ew – but it
is haard to say.
Therre is no doubtt that for the F
Fed to enact e
effective
mon etary policy, d
debate is nece
essary, howevver at this
junctture the risks of an incorrecct policy move
e are
parti cularly acute ffor the domesstic and globa
al
econ
nomy. So whaat are the facto
ors facing the Fed:
1. O
Oil: Gas prices that had troughed at the end of
2008
8 had alreadyy begun to rise
e last summerr. WTI
Crud
de oil prices advanced from
m $67 in May tto $108.24
at lasst look. While the unrest in the Middle Ea
ast and
Nort h Africa has ccaused real dissruption mainly in Libya
(onlyy about 2% of world supplie
es), it has caussed a
degrree of unease
e amongst oil ttraders. At pre
esent oil
price
es are far from
m the debilitatiing levels see
en prior to
the d
debt crisis in the summer off 2008, when WTI rose
to $1145. However,, there is no d
doubt in our m
minds that
curre
ent levels will already be exxerting pressu
ure on
houssehold dispossable income w
which will like
ely play
out i n at least the second quartter. What’s-mo
ore, we
feel it may be prem
mature to exp
pect that the w
worst
impaact on Middle East oil supply has alreadyy been
seen
n. The future o
of the region is at cross-roads and
the w
west has provven its inabilityy to predict an
nd
influe
ence political change. We w
won’t bet either way
exce
ept to say thatt we are unlike
ely to see the risk
prem
mium in oil pricces dissipate soon. In any e
event, the
incre
ease in oil pricces has been a significant ffactor for
those
e who are calling for higher inflation.
Housing: There is still no evvidence that tthe U.S.
2. H
houssing market haas bottomed. House pricess have
cont inued to fall aas depicted byy the Case-Shiller
Com
mposite Home Price Index w
which dropped
d by 3.1%
yoy tto January. W
Without stabilisa
ation in the ho
ousing
markket, we expecct the rebound
d in employme
ent to
remaain muted. In aaddition, with so many morttgagors
unde
er water – the
e stock markett has been a n
necessary
offse
et to supportin
ng consumer cconfidence – any
tight ening of monetary and fiscal policies will likely
deflaate stock price
es and reduce
e that offset, th
hereby
posin
ng a serious cchallenge to th
hat confidencce.

3. Manufactturing: Manufa
acturing has been
b
the one
bright spot in the U.S. reco
overy with the February’s
ISM Manufactturing Index posting
p
its high
hest reading
since May 20
004. A decline
e in the U.S. tra
ade weighted
d
dollar back to
o pre-Debt Criisis levels hass aided exportt
of U.S. manuffactured equip
pment to rapid
dly growing
regions, notably the BRIC countries.
c
Thiss is a sign of
U.S. growth coming
c
from beyond
b
the co
onsumer – a
transfer that has
h been soug
ght after, but elusive
e
for
much of the last decade. The
T sensitivity of this sector
to future U.S. monetary policy will be pivvotal to the
Fed’s ability to
t tighten policy without damaging the
economy. On
n the positive side, moderniisation of
developing economies
e
hass years to go; on the
negative side
e, the pace of this modernissation will be
negatively im
mpacted from higher
h
inflation expectations
and the policy responses in those counttries and from
m
the Fed.
4. Inflation: Higher
H
food and gas pricess have resulted
d
in some incre
ease in inflatio
onary expectattions.
However, it would
w
be inacc
curate to charracterize the
response of inflation hawks at the Fed as
a solely
originating fro
om concern over higher commodity
prices. There
e is certainly a fear amongstt some FOMC
C
members that the removal of liquidity in the banking
system must begin before it becomes irrevocably
inflationary. We
W remain of the
t opinion that as long as
labour marke
ets remain loosse – headline
e
unemployment has fallen by
b 1% from its recent peak to
t
8.8%, but tota
al unemployment is still ove
er 15% –
broader inflattion is unlikelyy to take hold..
Hawkish FOM
MC members are concerned that liquidityy
that has been
n injected into
o the global ecconomy is at
risk of precipitating broade
er inflation and
d is thus no
longer appropriate. We are
e not as confid
dent as to the
solid footing of the U.S. economy, so we
e are not in
agreement with
w the timing.. However, we
e are not
ignorant of th
he fact that the
e low cost of capital
c
coupled
with the assurance of a sta
able policy envvironment hass
resulted in infflation of riskyy assets globa
ally, with the
secondary efffect of increassed global de
emand for
commodities. In our view th
here is a legitimate concern
n
that if left alone for too long, pipeline pre
essures and
imbalances will
w eventually develop in va
arious regionss
of the world; although it will probably tak
ke longer in
the develope
ed countries where
w
unemployment needs
to recede firsst.
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The large weightin
ng of housing in
n the measurem
ment of
cons umer price infla
ation is preventting higher com
mmodity
pririces from pushiing U.S. CPI hig
gher. Note thatt U.S.
housse prices, acco
ording to the Ca
ase-Shiller indexx have
n
not yet bottome
ed.

get has been pushed
5. U.S. Budget: The U.S. budg
off th
he first page b
by a host of co
ompeting storries from
arou nd the world. However, we
e think that it iss a story
that is worth payin
ng attention to
o and one thatt various
mem
mbers of the Fed have been
n trying to makke front
and centre. The sh
heer magnitud
de of the U.S. budget
deficcit has made tthe job of the Fed that much harder
by exxerting an upw
ward influence on bond yie
elds. From
a forrward looking perspective, the challenge
e for the
Fed will be balanccing monetaryy policy with fiscal
policcy that inevitab
bly is getting ttighter. In prevvious
com mentaries we
e have suggessted that fiscall policy
has llikely peaked in terms of itss support for the
2

economy. This is perhaps the
t area that opens
o
the U.S
S.
to its greatest risk of a policy mistake.
6. Sovereig
gn Debt: The most
m
acute sovereign debt
problems are
e in peripheral Europe and we
w do not
believe they will disappearr in substance
e anytime
o the situation
n is that
soon. Our understanding of
ounds have
bandages have been applied, but no wo
ate the difficulty of the
been treated. We apprecia
ness of Germa
ans (and of
situation and the unwillingn
i to another
lesser importance, the French) to enter in
miniscent of th
he financial to
oll exacted by
repair job, rem
the Unificatio
on of East and West German
ny. So for the
time being the injured patients in the forrm of Greece,
Ireland and Portugal
P
will ha
ave to make do
d with
temporary fixxes and the po
ostponement of solutions to
o
sometime in the
t future. Bond investors have
h
exacted
a price on the
ese countries,, but are optim
mistic for other
potential patients – Spain comes
c
to mind. Only time
will tell if this is the right be
et, but recent experience
e
e fine line betw
ween risky and risk-less
highlights the
assets. Once liquidity startss to be draine
ed from globall
monetary resserves, we fee
el investors will lose some of
o
their enthusia
asm for riskierr assets includ
ding those
sovereigns sttraddling the line. The ECB’’s preference
to appease German
G
inflatio
on concerns on
o one hand,
and the delicate state of pe
eripheral econ
nomies on the
e
other leave open
o
the real possibility
p
of a policy
mistake as a rate increase appears imminent. We are
quick to point out that the U.S. is alreadyy an accidenta
al
beneficiary of the Euro-zon
ne debt crisis, as the U.S.
dollar is the only
o legitimate
e reserve curre
ency at this
time.
7. Japanese
e Supply Chaiin: Like so many of the riskss
to the econom
my that have appeared unw
wittingly, the
Japanese sup
pply chain see
ems to have already
a
been
dismissed. We
W are not exp
perts in this are
ea, but
common sense tells us tha
at industries where
w
Japan iss
still an importtant supplier will
w be affected
d, until Japan
is able to rebuild its infrastrructure. It is unlikely that
parts of the supply chain will
w be fully bro
oken, but theyy
will be impairred with the ne
et result of slo
owing global
growth in an environment where
w
there are
a clearly
already lots of
o risks.
8. QE2: The
e second roun
nd of quantitattive easing
and the accompanying Fed
d comments was
w in our
view the main
n catalyst for the
t rebound in
n risk assets –
the stock market, and econ
nomic growth during the

adening
latte r part of 2010. However, the hoped broa
out o
of the rebound
d remains to b
be seen. Employment
grow
wth has averag
ged 149k for the last six mo
onths,
bette
er than the 68
8k of a year be
efore, but bussinesses
are sstill reluctant to invest their bloated balan
nce
shee
ets in the dom
mestic econom
my. As a measure of
cash
h on hand, corrporate liquid assets as a pe
ercentage
of to tal assets are now at the hiighest levels ssince the
1960
0’s.
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U.S. nnon-financial corporations are
e not investing their huge
sto
ockpiles of cash
h and liquid asssets – liquid asssets as a
perce ntage of total a
assets are at th
he highest levells in the last
50 years.

While
e the announccement of QE
E2 resulted in an initial
rally in governmen
nt yields, the ssubsequent se
ell-off was
sharp
p and materiaal. Long term yyields are likely lower
than they would b
be without QE,, but on their o
own have
not d
delivered mucch stimulus to the domestic U.S.
econ
nomy. The big
ggest direct be
eneficiary of Q
QE2 has
been
n risk assets w
with a knock-o
on effect of hig
gher
conssumer confide
ence. We feel that with the p
present
reve rberations fro
om the Fed, there is virtuallyy zero
chan
nce of any add
ditional monettary support; rremoval
of Q E is now on th
he table.
9. T
The Fed: “It iss better to deb
bat a question
n without
settliing it than to ssettle a questiion without de
ebating it.”
(Jose
eph Joubert). It is possible tthat what is ta
aking
place
e at the Fed iss merely deba
ate and at the end of
the d
day the dovess will preside. We are incline
ed to bet
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that the noise
e from a very vocal
v
minorityy represents a
cagey movem
ment in Fed policy, especially given theirr
influence and
d our estimatio
on that Bernan
nke is not
inclined to take all the resp
ponsibility of the Fed upon
himself. This means that investors will lik
kely have to
contend with a reversal of monetary policy, or even
just the expectation of it, so
ooner than they expect.
Given that the
e Fed’s non-conventional monetary
m
policy has be
een through quantitative easing, we
expect that it will direct its activities there first. Interest
hikes would follow,
f
althoug
gh there is a risk that the
Fed may choose to exercisse both together. (One
might argue that
t
the compromise within the Fed will
be to reverse
e QE now for higher
h
Fed Fu
unds later.)
Regardless, Quantitative
Q
tightening will likely
l
put
pressure on risky
r
assets, and
a perhaps some pressure
e
on longer term governmen
nt yields – the latter being
more difficult to predict.

Finallly, we are also concerned that a signal o
of tighter
mon etary policy in
n the near futu
ure will reduce
e investor
enth usiasm for risky assets which will result in
erperformance
e of credit invvestments.
unde

10. The Bank
k of Canada: The
T markets are no longer
pricing in a Bank of Canada rate increasse in June and
d
now have priced-in only on
ne increase byy year-end.
We expect th
hat a hike from
m Governor Ca
arney will be
later in the ye
ear, if at all, ass May’s electio
on will keep
the Bank on the
t sidelines. By then economic
prospects could have alrea
ady dimmed from
f
the
w
already noted, which could preventt
headwinds we’ve
the Bank from
m raising ratess this year. Th
he recent
strength of th
he C$ will also
o make the Bank of
Canada’s life more difficultt.
We are reaso
onably optimisstic for Canadiian
government bond
b
yields in
n 2011. We fee
el the Fed has
begun to prepare the mark
ketplace, albe
eit through
much disguissed means, for a change in direction of
monetary pollicy. While eve
en just the cha
ange of
investor expe
ectations will likely exert up
pward pressure
on long Treassury yields, we feel the seccondary impacct
to long Canad
da’s will not be
b as significan
nt.
Furthermore, there is a gre
eater likelihood that the
change to mo
onetary policyy tightening globally will
have a greate
er risk of being premature and
a ultimatelyy
dealing recovvering econom
mies a setback which would
d
keep a lid on bond yields, if not forcing them
t
lower.
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